Abstract: In estimation of genetic parameters in perennial tree species on the basis of analysis of variance (ANOVA), heterogeneity of years and genotype × environment interaction for data sets during the juvenility to maturity life period is ignored. Therefore, a linear mixed model based on restricted maximum likelihood (REML) approximation for modeling of covariance structure of longitudinal data can improve our ability to analyze repeated measures data. In the present research, a modeling of variance-covariance structure by mixed model based on the REML approach has been used for characteristics of 26 apricot genotypes recorded during three years. Fitting unstructured covariance (UN) models for all traits indicated a great heterogeneity of variances among repeated years and the trends of response variables in the genotypes (except for RWC) was due to imperfect correlation of subjects measured in different years. Based on the same structure, positive correlations were estimated among fruit set, potassium content, and yield of pistil in repetitive years, and most traits showed high heritability estimation. To our knowledge, this is the first report in plant that genotypic correlation and heritability and their standard errors are estimated in a repeated measures data over years using REML approximation.
Introduction
Tree breeders face several challenges when studying quantitative traits due to the ontogeny of these traits (Kozlowski et al. 1991) . However, the challenges of quantitative traits for trees are derived from the fact that breeding of trees acquired more time to find out the nature of plants and their interaction with environment during the juvenility to maturity life period. Soil erosion, soil water-holding capacity, soil physical characteristics, competition for light, nutrients, water and other environmental factors often vary across repeated years leading to the genotype × environment interaction.
In general, identification of morphological, phenological, and pomological characteristics and their genetic correlations are the first effort of preliminary breeding processes (Kramer and Twigg 1966; Perez-Gonzales 1992; Badenes et al. 1998; Asma and Ozturk 2005) . In addition, the assessment of proportion of phenotypic variation that is due to variation in genetic values, defined as heritability, directly helps breeders to have a good evaluation and selection for their breeding's targets (Falconer 1960) . Genetic assessment of perennial tree species usually encompass with the data in which the response variable is observed in sequence on the same subject or experimental unit. These types of data measured repeatedly over time or space are repeated measures data (Littel et al. 2006) . The analyzing and estimation of genetic parameters in these data types always have special problems because of seasonal fluctuations as the source of heterogeneity and genotype × year interaction. For instance, the importance of juvenile-mature correlations and the reliability of predictions of later performance from early assessment can vary with species, environments, and characteristics (Zamudio and Wolfinger 2002) . However, improved statistical tools never compensate for precision lost while conducting an experiment using poor design or inappropriate agronomical and experimental practices. But nowadays, applying good statistical models and new technical analyses with increased computing power have led to robust estimation, providing ways to minimize or avoid bias and present valid results (Burgueño et al. 2000) .
Plant breeders have traditionally estimated variance and covariance components using the method of moments on the basis of analysis of variance (ANOVA). Experimental designs use ANOVA to estimate experimental error and obtain unbiased results. The moment-based estimators are associated with sum of squares, expected mean squares (EMS), and the solution of EMS equations. Drawbacks of using method of moments to estimate variance and covariance components include ignorance of the estimators' distributional properties when data are unbalanced and the possibility of obtaining estimates outside of parameter bounds (Liu et al. 1997; Holland 2006) . Current linear mixed model methodology not only permits the presence of heterogeneity of variance in the linear model but also allows the researcher to address directly the covariance structure. Providing valid standard errors and efficient statistical tests, and modeling the covariance structure of the data can improve our ability to analyze repeated measures data (Zamudio et al. 2008 ). Holland (2006) presented outstanding codes using the Proc MIXED in SAS system to implement restricted maximum likelihood (REML) estimation of genotypic and phenotypic correlations and their standard errors concerning widely used experimental designs. Holland et al. (2001) used the REML approach to estimate genotypic and phenotypic correlations and their approximate standard errors for grain oil content and other agronomic traits in oat (Avena sativa L.). Zamudio and Wolfinger (2002) used a similar approach to estimate genetic covariances between measurements made at different ages on trees.
Apricot (Prunus armeniaca L.) is one of the most important fruit crops cultivated in wide geographical areas. Due to long its life period, nature of longitudinal data, and effect of seasonal fluctuations as the source of heterogeneity and genotype × year interaction, the early evaluation based on best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) approach for genetic parameters could improve apricot breeding programs. The objectives of this research were (i) to study the fixed effects of factors in response variables such as morphological and physiological traits in apricot genotypes through modeling and identifying the variance-covariance structure of repeated measure analysis to make inferences of mean traits trends, and (ii) to estimate genotypic correlations, heritability, and their standard errors in apricot genotype traits using the mixed model. To our knowledge, this is the first report in plant that genotypic correlation and heritability are estimated in repeated measures data over years using the REML approximation.
Materials and Methods
This study was conducted at the Agricultural Research Farm of Gerizeh, Sanadaj, Iran based on a randomized complete block design with three replications. The evaluations were done on eight commercial apricot cultivars of 'Ghermez-e-Shahroud', 'Dorosht-e-Malayer', 'Ghorbane-Maragheh', 'Nasiri, Ordobad', 'Tilton', 'Royal', and 18 local genotypes of 'Ebrahimi', 'Azizi', 'Hashtaloui', 'Biglary', 'Bidaneh Kurdistan', 'Jahangiri', 'Sefide-Mezrah', 'Abdollahi', 'Malayer', 'Mezrah', 'Zoudrase-Nisar', 'Zoudras-e-Gazneh', 'Ghamishlou', 'Khorramta 1', 'Khorramta 2', 'Naran', 'Ghaderi', and 'Noshour'. All genotypes were grafted on apricot seedlings and all trees were five years old when investigation was started in this research. Flowering time, flowering period, severity of frost injury in flowers, fruit set, relative water content (RWC), proline and K + contents in pistil of flower, harvest time, yield, fruit weight, fruit size, and total soluble solids of fruits were measured. For flowering period, times of 10%, 50%, and 90% of flowering from start of spring (21 March) were recorded. Frost injury determinations were carried out on pistils of the buds. Discolored pistils were classified as dead and results were calculated as percent dead flowers after counting (Gunes 2006; Proebsting and Mills 1978) . Relative water contents (RWC) in pistil of flower were measured according to Ritchie et al. (1990) . The concentration of proline in pistil of flower was measured according to Bates et al. (1973) . The concentration of K + in pistil of flower was measured using the flame photometry method.
Statistical Analysis
Statistical linear mixed model was used for analysis of variance of traits as following:
where Y ijk is the measurement at year k on the j th subject assigned to genotype i; μ is overall mean; b j is the effect of block j, α i is the effect of genotype i; γ k is the effect of year k; (αγ) ik is the interaction of genotype i with year k; β is the slop of covariate variable; x ijk is the observation on the covariate corresponding with y ijk , and e ijk is the residual.
Equation (1) is the same as factorial design. The distinguishing feature of a repeated measures model is variance and covariance structure of the errors, e ijk . The genotype effect were randomly assigned to subjects, the level of years was not randomly assigned to units within subjects. The random errors e ijk for the same subject assumed as dependent and for different subjects were considered as independent as fallowing approach, respectively (Littel et al. 2006) .
Data were analyzed by Proc Mixed in SAS system which provides a very flexible modeling environment to build a variety of variance-covariance and correlation structures with subject-specific for random factor and residuals. Several types of covariance structures were used to verify goodness of fit of the covariance structure for residuals, except for those that are not adequate to this design. The compound symmetry (CS) and unstructured (UN) structures are still appropriate, but CS assumes that the correlations remain constant and UN is often too general (de Assis et al. 2009 ). The linear mixed model was used in eight models: two covariance structures with/without average temperature degrees during flowering period considered as covariate, and also being/not being the block factor in model was the models which comparatively fitted to traits. To fit a model that allows among-cultivar variances to differ among years, the RANDOM statement must be used for year instead of one. Using the SUBJECT = Cultivar and TYPE = UNR covariance structure, SAS estimates among-cultivar variances for each level of year, separately, and estimates the genetic correlation across the years. The heterogeneity of error variances among years was tested using REPEATED statement with the GROUP = Year option. This statement tells SAS to estimate separate residual variances in the years (Fry 2004; Yang 2002) . Using the TYPE = UN(1) covariance structure and the PARMS statement, it can be tested whether the correlation differs significantly from zero and one, respectively. The UN(1) covariance structure, called banded main diagonal, imposes the constraint that all off-diagonal elements are zero. The final model for each trait was selected based on −2 Res Log Likelihood statistics.
Additionally, REML was used to estimate genotypic correlation for apricot traits in repeated measurements over years.
Observations of traits m and n on the same plot have the following covariance:
Observations of traits m and n on the same genotype in different years have the fallowing covariance:
The linear mixed model, in matrix notation, is
where y m and y n are n × 1 vectors of phenotypic observations of the traits m and n, respectively, on the n total experimental units; μ m and μ n , are n × 1 vectors of mean trait effects; γ m and γ n are vectors of year effects for the two traits, α m and α n are vectors of genotype, corresponding to i genotypes; γα m and γα n are vectors of genotype × year interaction effects; e m and e n are vectors of n experimental error effects for traits m and n, respectively; and T m , T n , G m , G n , Z m , and Z n are incidence matrices. However, the year within trait should be considered as random, but in practice considering it as fixed did not significantly affect in other covariance especially in balanced data (Holland 2006) . Thus, all effects except the means and year within trait considered random, normally distributed, and independent from each other, with zero mean vectors and variance-covariance matrices given by: The REML approach and its SAS macro code (called % corr) which has been presented by Holland (2006) also was used for this research with some modifications as fallowing:
Proc mixed asycov data = traits; Class trait genotype year replicate; Model y = year (trait); Random trait/subject = genotype type = UN; Random trait/subject = genotype*year type = UN; Repeated trait/ subject = replicate (genotype*year) type = UN; ODS output covparms = estmat; ODS output asycov = covmat; Run;
To obtain genotypic correlation between traits m and n, the estimated variance-covariance by REML approach implement as the following method:
whereσ αmn is the estimated genotypic covariance between traits m and n andσ αm andσ αn are the estimated genotypic standard deviation for traits m and n, respectively. The approximated standard error for estimated genotypic correlation was obtained from the delta method ( ) on a plot-basis was estimated for all traits based on the approach of Holland et al. (2003) . An estimator for broad-sense heritability for mean plots is:
G is the genotypic variance;σ 2 P is the phenotypic variance;σ 2 GY is the genotype × year interaction; andσ 2 E is the residual variance.
Results
The indices of goodness of fit of the covariance structure for both types of CS and UN are represented in Table 1 . The CS and UN covariance structure estimated two and six parameters, respectively; so, the CS model was a reduced model with 4 degrees of freedom. The difference of −2 Res Log Likelihood values for CS and UN models were highly significant for all traits (Table 1) , because the differences of those were greater than a chi-square value with 4 degrees of freedom. Hence, the UN covariance was used as adequately modeling of the covariance structure to make statistical inference for means and assess the standard errors of genotype, year and their interaction using generalized least squares.
Results of analysis of variance based on REML estimation for all traits with the estimated covariance of UN showed highly significant differences among genotypes, years, and interaction of genotypes × years (Pr < 0.001). Harvest time, time of 10% flowering, fruit size, and TSS traits were significant with considering the average of minimum temperature during flowering period as covariate variable (Table 2) . Block effect was significant just for fruit set, harvest time, and flowering period, but this effect was deliberately removed for other traits from The multiple pairwise comparisons of the Tukey method, which estimates the differences of mean genotypes across years, was not used in this study, because the trend of mean traits across years is more important than just having different values across years. Comparison of mean across years for yield showed that 'Tilton', 'Royal', 'Hashtaloui', 'Khoramta1', and 'D. Malayer' had the maximum, and 'Ghamishlu', 'Canino', 'Nasiri', and 'Ordobad' had the minimum yield per tree across repeated years (data not shown).
The overall trend of 10% flowering time showed that 'D.malayer' and 'Malayer' were the early blossoming cultivars and 'Nasiri' was the late blossoming cultivar. The trend of flowering period time were very complex for all genotypes and the graphical representation of year × genotype interaction also confirmed a type of cross-over interaction for this variable. 'D.malayer' and 'Malayer' in the first year, 'Naran', 'Khoramta1', and 'Jahangiri' in the second year, and 'Royal' and 'Azizi' in the third year showed the longest flowering period (data not shown).
The mean trend of genotypes over years showed that 'Jahangiri', 'Hashtaloui', 'Khoramta 1', and 'Khoramta 2' had the highest fruit set, and 'Ghamishlu', 'Canino', and 'Nasiri' had the lowest fruit set. There were no obvious differences among trends of harvest time in genotypes with highest harvest time, but there were significant differences among trends of genotypes with lowest harvest time including 'Royal', 'Azizi', 'Z.Naysar', and 'Ghaderi's. There were no differences between the year and year × genotype interaction effects of fruit weight and fruit size in the first two years, but the mean trends of all genotypes were significantly decreased in the third year except for 'Azizi' in fruit weight and for 'Azizi', 'Ordobad', and 'Mezrah' in fruit size. The trend of TSS was similar to fruit weight for all genotypes except for 'Nasiri', which showed an increasing trend (data not shown).
Although the majority of genotypes had increasing trends for RWC from the first year to the second year, all genotypes had a relatively significant decreasing trend except for 'Hashtaloui' and 'Gh.Shahroud'. The proline content of all genotypes in the first year was significantly more than the second and third year. Although the robust reduction was observed in proline content in the second year, these significant changes were not continued to the next year. In addition, the largest reduction in proline content was observed in 'Jahangiri' from the first year to the second year. The mean trends of K + content from the first year to the last year was relatively similar except for limited number of cultivars including 'Ghaderi' and 'Naran' with a crossover interaction pattern and 'Nasiri' and 'Canino' with no cross-over interaction pattern (data not shown). Note: * and ** mean F statistic is greater than critical F-value at 5% and 1% probability levels, respectively.
The results of genotypic correlation and their standard errors are shown in Table 3 . The genotypic correlation of flowering period with other traits were not estimated or estimated greater than one because its genotypic variance and standard error was close to zero. The yield was highly correlated with the fruit set (0.91), which could make it possible to estimate the fruit set without employing a direct measurement. In addition, both yield and fruit set had significantly positive correlations with K + content. There were positive correlations between TSS with fruit weight (0.44), fruit size (0.44), frost injury (0.92), 10% flowering (0.42), and harvest time (0.69). There were no significant correlations between TSS, fruit weight, fruit size, and proline content with yield, indicating that other yield components such as increasing in number of fruit per tree may have compensate the reduced yield. K + content was negatively correlated with 10% flowering time (−0.47), frost injury (−0.77), harvest time (−0.42), and TSS (−0.38), which could be used as an index for frost tolerance. Proline content had a positive correlation with harvest time (0.62), fruit size (0.59), and TSS content (0.45) ( Table 3) .
The estimated broad sense heritability and its standard error for apricot traits (Table 3) showed that heritability of the traits was significant except for proline content and frost injury. K + content (0.86) and harvest time (0.87) showed the highest heritability (Table 3) .
Discussion
Making the genetic inference for longitudinal data, which are affected by the uncertainty of seasonal contributions and genotype × year interaction, is better to do based on its trend across years. In addition, the use of multiple comparison tests is not appropriate when the number of treatments (e.g., genotypes in our study) is greater than four, since they have low capacity to detect significant differences (Stell et al. 1980; Resende and Duarte 2007) . de Assis et al. (2009) used a regression approach to select the productivity of alfalfa cultivars across the years. In our research, the graphical pattern trend of predicted traits over the years was the basis approach for mean genotype comparisons.
Due to correlated measurements over the same subject in the repeated measures data, the analysis must make requirements for the covariance structure. The UN variance-covariance structure (Table 1) showed that all of trait variances for repeated years were not equal. This means that response variables for the same subjects (genotypes, in our study) have different feedbacks to year conditions. The conflicting sign of covariance between repeated years for all traits in this study demonstrated that the trend of response variables in the genotypes (except for RWC) is due to imperfect correlation of subjects measured in different years. So, to move from one year to the next year, if the same subjects had a high correlation over the years, we can select a Table 3 . Genotypic correlation and broad-sense heritability and their standard error (within parenthesis) among morphological and phenological traits of apricot estimated by REML approach. genotype(s) based on its means over the years for special response; but in practice, this is not met. Cockerham (1963) and Moll et al. (1978) partitioned the interaction of sum of squares into two components: one due to heterogeneity of genetic variances across environments which reflects non-crossover interaction, and the other due to imperfect genetic correlations of the same trait measured in different environments which declares as presence of crossover interaction. The significant differences between CS and UN structures for all traits in the present study confirmed this suggestion that among-cultivar variances in all years are not equal. Interaction of sum of squares was the result of heterogeneity of year variances and imperfect correlation among subjects in repeated years, because the heterogeneous residual variance model and the imperfect correlation between cultivars traits across years seem to fit better than the homogeneous model and perfect correlation according to −2 Res Log fitting criteria, respectively (data not shown). These statistical tests were only used for understanding the different causes of interactions. In this situation, the best statistical inferences for each trait must be chosen regarding its interaction structure. For the yield trait, regardless of the heterogeneity of variances within years (0.599, 0.69, and 5.28 for repeated years, respectively), covariance between yield of years for the same genotypes indicated that there was no correlation between first year and second year, high negative correlation between the second year and third year, and finally, a positive correlation between the first year and third year (Table 1) . However, the overall momentary look at the interaction of year × genotype is complicated genotype selection for special targets, but some genotypes have low variations over the years and showed a stable response across years.
Direct selection at any age could result in a correlated response to all other life-history stages and genetic parameters may markedly change as trees grow and develop (Cheverud et al. 1983; Dieters et al. 1996; Vásquez and Dvorak 1996) . Therefore, estimating of genotypic parameters of cumulative growth traits at lower ages helps tree breeders to select correlated traits with high reliability. Hence, to use estimated genetic parameters in early breeding cycles for the other growth stages, we should generalize genetic parameters with some cautions by invoking the random statement in SAS codes and also shrinkage estimating properties as a parsimony feature. Historically, selection has been based on best linear unbiased estimate (BLUE) and it is then observed that performance after release is usually not as good as that obtained in the trials. This is simply because future performance is predicted by the BLUP, not the BLUE (Burgueño et al. 2000) . Validity of genotypic correlations and heritability parameters over three years are the main features of the present research. The novel feature of our research was applying the mixed model methodology proposed by Holland (2006) to estimate genotypic correlation and heritability of different traits with the repeated measures data manner. Though Zamudio and Wolfinger (2002) estimated the correlation of measured data at different growth stages, to our knowledge, there is no report regarding to genotypic correlation and heritability prediction over years. Searle et al. (1992) discussed several ways to handle negative estimates and suggested using REML as a method of estimation that explicitly excludes the possibility of negative estimates. In some cases, the effects of years on subjects may irregularly be ignored. In our data, for example, the correlation of mean genotypes over years and replications led to estimation of high positive correlation between proline content and yield (data not shown), despite the fact that the genotypic correlation between them was not significant. Asma and Ozturk (2005) showed a positive correlation between yield and fruit weight, but in our research, the correlation between them was not significant. Asma and Ozturk 2005; Badenes et al. (1998) also found negative correlations between TSS with fruit weight and fruit size, which were not in agreement with the results of the present research. Mratinić et al. (2007) showed significantly positive genotypic correlation between yield and fruit weight (0.63), but in the present research, the genotypic correlation between them was not significant. These disagreements might be due to several reasons which are described as follows. Type of correlation estimation has an important role in its accuracy; where most researchers apply ordinary and/or phenotypic correlations (Asma and Ozturk 2005; Badenes et al. 1998; Ruiz and Egea 2008) and even genotypic correlation calculated by the MANOVA method while ignoring heterogeneity of years for their data-sets and traits. However, in the present study, the genotypic correlation was indirectly computed based on variance components model constructed by REML estimation. The genotype × environment interaction phenomena could bias correlation values particularly when the estimated correlation is a mixture of genotypic with environmental effects. In particular, the other reason of disagreement for some traits (such as TSS in our study) might be due to the differences in time of sampling during growth stages.
Genetic parameters in one environment (location/ year) may have estimations below or above the real values. But with increasing the repeated values, extreme means are attenuated and the risk of misinterpreting the data is reduced. Haapanen (2001) and Hodge and White (1992) pointed out that estimates of heritability and other genetic parameters in trees are not very informative if the environmental heterogeneity is not taken into account in order to improve the accuracy of prediction. In the present research, most of apricot traits showed high heritability (Table 3) , indicating high genetic potentials of these traits for breeding programs. Furthermore, the variation observed for any trait in any population may not hold for another trait in the same population (Holland et al. 2003) . In the present research, most of traits variations during tree age levels were related to genotypic effects which mean that we can hope to breed apricots especially for yield. In tree breeding, it is more reasonable to consider heritability as an instant measure of experimental efficiency (Haapanen 2001) . However, when heterogeneity of variance in repeated years is present, heritability of genotypes are different in consecutive years and even near years are more similar than far years. Franklin (1979) stated that the rate of genetic improvement over time can be increased to some degree by early testing and selection if a genetic correlation in juvenile-mature traits is strong and positive. Breeders can make rapid progress in breeding programs by using selection methods that are dependent solely on phenotype (e.g., mass selection) where heritability is high. Where heritability is low, selection methods based on families and progeny testing are more effective and efficient (Acquaah 2009 ). However, the knowledge about heritability coefficients and genetic correlation coefficients in apricot is limited (Mratinić et al. 2007 ). Couranjou (1995) indicated that the values of the coefficients of heritability for the 11 studied apricot characters were ranged from 0.29 for overcolor to 0.94 for flowering date. Heritability determined for fruit size amounted to 0.615 and for yield to 0.784. de Souza et al. (1998) and Hansche et al. (1972) reported a range of correlations and heritabilities for most peach traits. The most important feature of estimation of heritability of apricot traits in previous researches was estimation by ordinary method of moment, while in this study, the heritability of traits were estimated by the REML approach and also its standard error were calculated by the delta method (Holland 2006) . Due to high heritability of the most recorded traits over the three years at the early growing stage in the present study, it is expected to generalize this genetic parameter to late growing stages and reduce the breeding period of apricot.
Conclusion
In the present research, the results of repeated measures analysis of traits indicated highly heterogeneity of variance-covariance between repeated years, and the comparison of CS models (representative of a type of ordinary ANOVA model which all variances of years pooled) with UN models showed high efficiency of UN models for all traits. Therefore, it is better to estimate the mean comparisons and genetic parameters inference in longitudinal data (especially in trees breeding where subjects are recorded over years) based on repeated measures models and REML approximation; because BLUP is close to real data in future years and future growth stages. Hence, the genotypic parameters could be considered as random and generalized for other growth and development periods with more parsimony feature.
